
US Health and Life Insurance Company

Please be aware that Ascension Personalized Care on healthcare.gov is currently being displayed as US Health

and Life. Ascension Personalized Care is underwritten by US Health and Life Insurance Company. CMS is

working to correct this problem and should have it updated by 11/21.

 

Also, please ensure that you are using Ascension Personalized Care for all branding and marketing. Click the

button below to access our website for sales and member services. 

Ascension Personalized Care website

We're Thankful for Our Agents!

We want to offer an additional bonus to our Indiana and Michigan agents as a way of showing you how

grateful we are for working with you.

 

There are two different ways for you to get bonus money. Both contests will run from November 15-December

15, 2021. Click the link below for more details. 

Agent bonus information

$0 Deductible Bronze plan

Question: Is there a deductible on specialty drugs with the $0 Deductible Bronze plan?

 

Answer: Yes, the $0 Deductible Bronze plan has a deductible of $5,000/$10,000 on specialty drugs (tier 4).

Once the deductible is met, a 50% coinsurance applies. The prescription deductible does not apply to tiers 1, 2,

or 3. 

Summary of benefits and coverage

Please see below for information on tiers within the Ascension Personalized Care prescription formulary:

SBC Description Formulary 

Generic drugs                        

Preferred brand             

Non-preferred brand     

Specialty   

Tiers

Tier 1

Tier 2

Tier 3

Tier 4

HealthSherpa

HealthSherpa and Ascension Personalized Care have partnered to provide our members and agents an

Enhanced Direct Enrollment site. This approved alternative to healthcare.gov allows your clients to enroll

directly with APC. Some advantages include: 

Agents are able to directly assist clients with their enrollment

It can often be quicker than enrolling on healthcare.gov

To view the HealthSherpa agent training video, please click below. 

HealthSherpa agent training video

Contact us

If you have any questions or need assistance, we are here for you:

Uniquely Ascension

833-600-1311

http://www.ascensionpersonalizedcare.com/
https://d31hzlhk6di2h5.cloudfront.net/20211115/c2/e3/84/22/a249c4f45d108e80643a71de/Bonus_Program.pdf
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/yQ7eCyPxLpsKzQ30IZnDTg?domain=us02web.zoom.us


 

Claim issues

Benefit questions

Payment questions

Sales support

844-828-5968

 

Commissions

Appointment process

Getting connected with FMO Agent issues

Ascension Personalized Care 

ascensionpersonalizedcare.com

 

SBC's

Network maps
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